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% tenance and continuance of the working of 
the railway by the Company, a* herein 
agreed, for ten years after completion, and 
tbe remaining twenty million of bonds 
•hall be dealt with as hereinafter provid
ed, and as to the said one-fifth of the said 
bonds, so long as no default shall occur In 
the maintenance and working of 
Canadian Pacific Railway, the Government 
shall not present or demand payment of 
coupons of such bonds, nor require pay* 
ment of any interest thereon ; and if any 
of such bonds so to be retained by the 
Government shall be paid off in the roan-, 
ner to be provided for the extinction of the 
whole issue thereof, the Government shall 
hold the amount received in payment 
thereof, as security for the same purposes 
as tbe bonds so paid off. paying interest 
at four per cent ycr annum, so long as 
default is not made by tbe Company in the 
performance of tbe condition thereof ; and 
at the end of said period of ten years from 
completion of said Railway, if no default 
shall then bare oecnrred in such mainten
ance and working thereof said bonds, or 
of any of them shall have been paid off tbe 
remainder of said bonds and the money 
received for those paid off with accrued 
iuterest shall be delivered back by the 
Government to the Company with all the 
coupons attached to such bonds. But if 
such default should occur the Government 
may thereafter require payment of interest 
on the bonds so held and shall not be 
obliged to continue to pay interest on the 
money representing the bonds paid off, aud 
while the Govern incut shall retain the 
right to bold tbe said portion of the said 
land grant bonds, other securities satisfac
tory to the Government may be substitut
ed for them by the Company by agree
ment with tbe Government.

18. If the Company shall find it neces
sary or expedient to sell the remaining 
$20 000,000 of tbe land grant bonds or a 
larger portion thereof than in the proj|>or- 
lion of one dollar for each acre of land, 
then earned by tbe Company, they shall be 
allowed to do so, but the proceeds thereof,

«u—• «i.. •mount to which me 
Company shall be entitled, as herein 
provided, shall be deposited with the 
Government and the Government shall 
pay the interest upon such deposit, half 
yearly, at $.ie rate of 4 per cot per annum, 
ami shall pay over the amount of sucti 
deposits to the Com|mny 
time a* work proceeds in same proportion, 
aud at the same time and upon the same 
conditions as tbe land grant, that is to say, 
the Company shall be entitled to receive 
from the Government out of the proceeds 
of the said land grant bonds, the same 
number of dollars as the number of acres 
of the laud subsidy which shall then have 
been carried by them 1res oue-fiftb there
of, that is to say, if the hoods are sold at 
par, bat if they are sold at less than par 
then a deduction shall be made therefrom 
corresponding to tbe discounts at which 
eouh land grants, and grants shall be con
veyed to them by the Government subject 
to the charge created as security for the 
said land grant bonds, and shall remain 
subject to such charge till relieved thereof 
in such manner as shall be provided for at 
the time of issue of such bonds.

19. The Company shall pay any expen
ses which shall be incurred by the Gov’t, 
in carrying out tbe provisions of the 
two last proceeding clauses of tbe contract.

20. If the Company should not issue 
such land grant bonds, then the Gov’t 
shall retain from oat of each grant, to be 
made from time to time, every fifth section 
of the lands hereby agreed to be granted, 
such lands tv be so retained as security for 
the purpose ami for tbe length of time 
mentioned in Section 18 hereof, and such 
lands may be sold in such manner aud at 
such prices da shall be agreed upon 
between the Government and the Com
pany. and in that case the price thereof 
shall be paid to and held by the Govern
ment for the same pur|»oec* as the land 
itself, the Government paying 4 per cent 
per annum interest thereon, and other 
securities satisfactory to 
went may be substituted for such lands 
or money by agreement with the Govern
ment.

21. The Company to be incorporated 
with sufficient power to enable them to 
carry out the foregoing contract, (and this 
contract shall only be binding in event of 
an Act of Incorporation being granted to 
tbe Company in the form hereby appended 
as Schedule A.)

22. —The Railway Act of 18T2, In so far 
as the provisions of the same are applu 
cable to the undertaking referred to in tbe 
contract, and in so far ns they are not 
inconsistent therewith, or inconsistent 
with, or contrary to, the provisions of tbe 
Act of Incorppratiou to he granted to the 
Company, shall apply to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, lu witness whereof the 
parties hereto hove executed these presents 
at the city of Ottawa, 21st day of October, 
1880.

of such bonds sold and remaining unsold 
respectively ; and the Company shall re
ceive the bonds so paid as cash, at the rate 
at which the said partial sale thereof shall 
bave been made, aud the Government will 
receive and hold such sum of money 
towards the creation of a sinking fund for 
the redemption of such bonds, and upon 
such terms of conditions as shall be 
agreed ou by the Government and the 
Company.

(«) If the company avail themselves of 
the option granted by clause ‘ d,’ the sum 
of $2000 per mile for the first eight him* 
dred miles of the Central Section shall be 
deducted pro rato from the amount pay
able to the Company in respect of said 800 
miles, mileage cash subsidy appropriated 
to the remainder of the said Central Sec
tion.

conditions of the contracts therefor, except 
In so far as the same have been modified 
by the Government prior to the contract.

7. The Railway constructed under the 
terms hereof shall be tbe property of the 
Company, and, pending the completion of 
the Eastern and Central Sections; tbe Go
vernment shall transfer to the Company 
the possession and right to work and 
the soveral portions of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway already constructed, or as the 
same shall be completed ; and upon the 
completion of the Eastern and Central 
Section a, the Government shall convey to 
the Company, with a suitable number of 
station buildings, and with wsti-r service 
(but without equipment), those portions 
of the Canada Pacific Railway constructed, 
or to be constructed, by the Government, 
which shall be completed, and upon the 
completion of the remainder of the portion 
of railway to be constructed by tbe Go
vernment, that portion shall also be con
veyed, to the company, and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway shall become, and be 
thereafter, tbe absolute property of the 
Com pany, and the Company shall there
after and forever efficiently maintain, 
work, and run the Canadian Pacific Rail-

Full Text of the Pedflo Railway Con
tract»THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,5»«Hg Fouit»*,

Ottawa, Dao. 10.—The following Is the 
fall text of the contract with the Pacific 
Railway Syndicale *—

This contract and agreement, made be
tween Her Majesty the Queen, acting in 
respect of the Dominion of Canada, and 
herein represented and acting by the Hon. 
Mr Charles Tupper, K. C. M. G., Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and George Ste
phen and Duncan McIntyre, of Montreal, 
Canada ; John Kennedy, of New York, 
State of New York ; Richard B. Aogns 
and Jaa. K. Hill, of St. Paul, Id the State 
of Minnesota, Morton, Rose A Co., London ; 
and B. & K. Renach A Co., ot Paris, 
France ;

Witnesaeth—That the parties hereto 
have contracted and agreed with each 
other as follows, namely ;

1. For tbe better interpretation of this 
contract it Is hereby declared that the 
portion of the railway hereinafter called 
the Eastern Section «bail comprise tbnt 
part of the Canadian Pacific Railway to l>e 
constructed extending from the western 
terminus of the Canada Central Railway, 
near the east end of Lake Nippissing, 
known as Callander Station, to a point of 
junction with that portion of the said 
Canadian Pacific Railway now in course of 
construction, extending from Lake Supe~ 
rior to Selkirk on the eaat side of Red 
River, which latter portion Is hereafter 
called tbe Lake Superior Section ; that 
the portion of said railway now practically 
in cunrse of construction, extending from 
Selkirk to Kamloops, is hereinafter called 
the Central Section, and tbe portion of 
•aid railway now in course of construction, 
extending from Kamloops to Port Moody 
is hereinafter called the Western Section ; 
and that the words ‘ The Canadian Pacific 
Railway1 are intended to mean tbe entire 
railways as described in the Act 37 Vic
toria, Cba;>. 14 The individual parties are 
hereinafter described as the Company, and 
the Government ot Canada Is hereinafter 
called the Government.

2. The contractons Immediately after 
the organisation of the said Company, 
•hall deposit with tbe Government $1,000,- 
000 in cash or approved securities, as a 
security for the construction of rhe rail
way hereby constructed for. The Govern
ment shall pay to the company Interest on 
the cash deposited at tbe rate of four per 
cent, per annum, half yearly, and shall 
pay over to the Company the interest 
received upon the securities deposited,

MANUFACTURERS OFFOBMSEBD
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FULLY WARRANTED. 10th. In farther consideration of tbe 
premises the Government shall also grant 
to the Company the lands required for the 
road bed of the railways, and for its 
station grounds, works, dock grounds and 

frontage at the termini on navigable 
waters, building yards and other appurten
ances required for the convenience and 
effectual construction and working of the 
Railway in so far as such land shall be 
vested in the Government, and the Gov
ernment shall also permit the admission 
free of duty of all steel rails, fish plates, 
and other fastenings, spikes, bolts and 
nuts, wire, timber aud all materials for 
bridges, to be used in the original con
struction of tbe railway and of a telegraph 
line in connection therewith, and all 
telegraphic apparatus required for the first 
equipment of such telegraph line ; and 
will convey to the Company at cost price 
with interest all rails, and fastenings 
brought in since the year 1879, and other 
materials for construction in the possession 
of or purchased by the Government, at a 
valuation, such rails, fastenings and 
materials not being required by it tor the 
construction of the said Lake Superior and 
Western Sections.

II. The grant nf land hereby agreed to 
be made to the Company eha.ll be mad» 
In alternate sections of 640 acres each, ex
tending back 24 miles deep on each side 
of the Railway, from Wiunepeg to Jas|»er 
House, in so tar as such lands shall be 
vested in the Government, the Company 
receiving the sections (tearing uneven 
numbers ; but should any of such sections 
consist in a material degree of land not 
fairly fit for settlements, the Company 
should not be obliged to receive them as 
part of such grant, aud the deficiency 
thereby caused, aud any further deficiency 
which may arise frbm insufficient quantity 
of land alongside of the portion of railway, 
to complete the said twenty-five million 
acres, or from the prevalence of lakes and 
water stretches in the sections granted, 
which lakes and water stretches shall not 
be computed in the average of such sec
tions, shall he made from other portions 
to be selected by the Company in the tract 
known as the • Fertile Belt,' that is to aey, 
the land lying between parallels 49 end 
57 degrees of North Latitude, or elsewhere, 
at tbe option of the Company, by the grant 
therein of similar alternate sections, 
oxteuding back, 21 miles deep on each 
side of any branch lines of railway to be 
located by the Company, and to be showu 
on a map or plan thereof, with the Minis
ter of Railway, or of any common front 
line, or lines, agreed on between the 
Government and the Company,—the con
dition hereinbefore stated as to lands not 
fairly fit for settlement to be applicable to 
such additional grants ; and the company 
may, with the consent of Government, 
select iu the North West Territory any 
tract or tracts of land not taken up as a 
means of supplying or partially supplying 
such deficiency, but such grants shall he 
made only from land remai niug vested in 
the Government.

12 The Government shall extinguish 
the Indian title affecting lands herein 
appropriated and to be hereafter granted 
in aid of the railway.

13 The Company shall have the right, 
subject to the approval of the Goveruor-in 
Counsel, to lay out and locate the line of 
the railway hereby constructed fur aa they 
may see fit, preserving the following 
terminal points, namely, from Callander

point of junction with the 
Lake Superior Section, and from Selkirk 
to the junction with the Western Station 
at Kamioope by way of the Yellow Head 
Pass.

The Company shall bave the right from 
time to time to lay out and construct, 
equip, maintain and work, branch lines of 
railway from any points or points along 
the main line of railway to any point or 
points within the territory of the Domi
nion ; provided always that, before com
mencing any branch, they shall first 
deposit a map and plan of such branch 
in the department of railways, and the 
Government shall grant to the Company 
the laud required for tbe road bed of such 
branches, and for the station grounds, 
buildings, workshops, yards and other 
appurtenances requisite for the efficient 
construction and working of such branch
es, in so far as such lands are vested iu 
the Government.

15. For twenty years from the date here
of no line of railway shall be authorized 
by the Dominion Parliament to be con
structed bouth of the Canada Pacific Rail
way, from any point at or near the Cana 
diau Pacific Railway, except such lines as 
•hall ruu south-west, or to the westward 
of south-west, nor to within fifteen miles 
of lat. 49, and in the establishment of any 

Pruviuue in the North-Weal Territory,

Parties Desiring a
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Ware rooms, George 8t., Annapolis.

Halt Column .—First Insertion, $4.60 ; 
each continuation, $14)0 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; Urea month*, 

six month*,$10 .<0; twelve month*,
f

1* 00 ;
$38.00.

A Colo** —First iniertlon, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month ,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; *ix 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisement* rhe seed ofteuer 
than once a month, will he Charted 15 cento 
extra per square for each additional alter- 
•tion

MONEY ! SHERIFF’S SALE. way.
8. Upon the reception from tbe Govern

ment of the possession of each of the re
spective portions of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, tbe Company shall equip the

in . conformation with the standard 
herein established for tbe equipment of 
sections hereby contracted for. and shall 
thereafter maintain and efficieatly operate 
the same.

9. In consideration of the premises, the 
Government agree to grant to the Company 
a subsidy in money of $26,000,000, and in 
lnnd of 26.000,000 acres, for which subsi
dies the construction of the Canada Pacific 
E-ailway shall be completed, and the same 
shall be equipped, maintained and operated 
--the said subsidies respectively to be paid 
aud granted as the work of construction 
proceeds, in the manner and upon the con
ditions following that is to aay :

(a.) The said subsidy in money is here
by divided aud appropriated aa follows, 
vis -

CSSTBAL SBCTtON ASSUMED AT 1250 MILS».
1st 900 miles at $10,000 

per mile.....
2nd, 450 miles at $13,335

per mile..—............ $6,000,000
----------------$15,000.000

■astsas ssction. assumed at 650 miles. 
600 miles at $16,384,61 per mile... $10,000,000

m-TCi I FIXin t ANNAPOLIS ss.,
-------- * V, ' In the Supreme Court, 1880,
The Annapolis 

Building Society

•ante
IN EQUITY,

CAUSE i
LBANDKR TL MURSB and JAMBS A. 

MORSE, Executors and Trustees of David 
Morse, deceased, Plaintiffs.

For Sale, or LOANS MONEY ON REAL ESTATE SE
CURITY. INTEREST 6 per eenL 

Send stamp fer circular aud form of aplieotion.
A. W. CORBITT, Preedt.To Let EDWARD C. YOUNG aad ELIZABETH 

YOUNG. Defendants.
TO BE BOLD AT

W. HALlBtHtTON, Secty.
Address all eommnuleations to Bciunee 

Society, Annapolis* decdj
a .small Place contain me

FOUR ACRES OF LANS,
with eoefortable

PUBLIC AUCTION,Ü BEAT BlBGAlM ! By the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, In front of C. C. Dodge's Hotel, 
Middleton,f I3UE Subscriber offers Ibr BALA or RENT 

A- or private Contract,HOUSE AMD BARN.
B. 8YAKRATT. ON SATURDAY,Is tall Rfisfee 20th of November, next,

si 11 o'clock in the fjrenoon, 
Pursuant to aa order of foreclosure sad sale, 

made herein, dated the 6th dsy of October, 
A. D., 1880, unless before the sale the 
amount doe the Plaintiff on the mortgage 
•ought to be foreclosed herein, together with 
interest and easts be paid to tbe PI iff. or to 
his attorney, or to the said Sheriff or into 
this Honorable Court, or as the Court may

A LL the estate, right, title. Interest, claim 
A. and equity of redemption of tbe above 
named defendants of, in. to end out o£ the 
following deeribed lot. pieee and parcel of

•80.Paradise. May 16th.______

THE BISTPAPffi! TRY IT! et
......$9,000,000

LOWER MIDDLETON. from time to
beautifully ILLUSTRATED

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
repair. Good ^tabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car
riage House and Weed House. Tbe grounds 
consist» of 2 acre# in a high state of cultiva
tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or mure 
superior trees, (ehoiee varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yeerty S Barrels or more. The 
Gwerden is also well stocked with a good va
riety of Fruit trees. The sitostiea U conve
nient to Railway Station, Poet Ottos. aad, 
within $ minutes walk of three places of 
worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

Oath YEAR.

The Scientific American. Total........................................ ..
ïï3.iî:ïj.-.-f.»-* 
%X?Jt£ "IT. -i- » «ÆÏL—
tirais hereof, with aey interest act-reed lor I—

enrruL sseno*.

rrai SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a Ur*. 
1 First-Claee Weekly Newspaper, of 8ix- 

tee* Pace*, printed in the moet beaeliful 
style w-e/aWy rtlwtreted wilA xpU«A4 ■- 

rapre»e«»»eths **we«t Iuvaetk.ee 
*J«. meet reeMt eiyeaoM and

» Beienea»: ioeladto* Sew aefl Internet™, 
~ Jsu la Arriaoltore. Hertieelvtre, the Home. 

BeaHk. Medieel Prngto.., Stoial tieienee. 
Materai History, «eelegy. Autonomy. Tbe 
«osteal-.able praetieal paper., hy amtaent 
writer* to all departments ofSeiaaee, wül he 
.Soaad to the Soient*fle Ameriean.

Terme, $3.20 per year, $1.40 half year, 
whleh inrisdes postage. Dieeotet to AjeoU. 
Single eopiee, ten cento. Sold by all N«»«- !-tos,«.Hua.it by eoeal order to MDNN A 
CO., Pablilhen. 37 Park Bow. New York.

PATENTS. J*STEZ
SI So American. Messrs, Mow* k Co., are
Bolieiters of American and Foreign Patents. 
Rare had 35 years experience, and now have 
the largest establishment in the world. Pa- 
Dents are obtained on the best terms. A spe- 
eiel notice is made in the Gci 
rlcaw of all Inventioas patented through
this Agency, with the name i----
the Patentee. By tbe immense circulation 
tbe# fives, publie attootion i* directed to the 
Merit* of tbe now patent, and «alee or latre- 
daetioe often eanily effected.

Aay person who has made a to. discovery 
and invention, can aanertain, /re. a/ cXangt. 
whether a patient can probably be obtained, 
hr writing V. Mo*» t Co, We also send frte 
—or Head Book ahent the Patent Law,, Pa 
Santo. Caveats. Trade Mark,, their ooeto. end 

proonred, with btou tor procuring adven
es, oa invention*. Addrea, for the Paper, or 
—oueerntng Patents.

■ujrxr * ce., sr reek now. ». r.
Branch Offiee, oor.F. k 7th fit*.. Washing 

lea, D. C. _________  ,

Xi-ATSTP, thereon.
Tbe Guns patty shall ley «it. construct 

and equip the said Eastern Section, and 
the said Outrai Section of a uniform gunge 
of four feet eight and e half Incline ; aud 
iu order to establish an approximate 
standard whereby the quality and tbe 
character of the railway, and of the mate
rials used in construction thereof, and of 
the equipments thereof, nmy be regulated, Total..,.;.
the Uuiou Pacific Railway of the United ^ y Upori the construction of any por- 
States, as the same was when first con- Ron of tbe Railway hereby contracted for,
•tructed, is hereby selected and fixed as llol ]ewl than 20 miles in length, and the 
such standard. And if the Government completion thereof so ns to admit of the 
and the Company should be unable to rQno|tig of regular trains thereon, together 
agree as to whether or not any work done ^th such équipements as are required for 
or materials furnished under this contract (^0 traffic thereon, the Government shall 
are iu fair conformation with such stand- aD,-j grant to the Company the money 
ards, or as to any other question of fact, AR(| iaiuj subsidies belonging thereto, 
excluding questions of law, the subject of according to the division and apprupria- 
disagreement shall be from time to time tion thereof mode os hereinbefore provided, 
referred to tbe determination of three the Company having tbe option of receiv- 
refereea, oue of whom shall be chosen by jntf jQ ji„u 0f cash terminable bond*» of the 
the Government, oue by the Company, Government bearing such rate of interest 
and one by the two referees so chosen, and for lucfo period and nominal amount as 
such referees shall decide na to the party 01Ay arranged, and which may b* equi
ty whom the expeuao of such reference valent, according to actuarial calculation, 
shall be defrayed, and if Such two referees to tp0 corresponding cash payment, the 
•bonId be unable to agree upon a third Government allowing four 
referee, he shall be appointed at that in- imerest on monies deposited with them.
•tance of either party hereto, after notice y ]f Bt any time the Company shall 
lu the others, by the Chief Justice of tbe call<e lo he delivered, on or near the line 
Supreme Court of Canada, and the decision „f the said railway, at a place satisfactory 
of such referee» or of Uie majority of theiu fo the Government, ateol rails aud fasten- 
•ball be final. iugs to bo used iu the construction of the

4. The work of construction shall ho railway, but in advance of the reqnire- 
oommcnccd at the eastern extremity of the ,nouts for such construction, the Govern- 
Eastern Section not later than the first ment, on the requisition of the Company, 
day of July next, and the work upon the «ball, upon anoh terras and conditions as 
Central Section shall be commenced by ,^[1 be determined by the Government, 
the Company at such point towards the advance thereon three-fourths of the value 
eastern end thereof 00 the position of the thereof, at the place of delivery, and a 
line now under construction, as shall be proportion of the amount so advanced 
found convenient and as shall be approved H^a|| be dedicated, according to such 
by the Government at a date not later than lerm* and conditions, from the subsidy to 
first of May next ; aud the work upon the lie paid thereafter upon settlement for each 
Eastern and Central Sections «hail be action of 10 miles of railway, which pro. 
vigorously and continuously carried on p„rti„us shall correspond with the pro- 
at such rate of annual progress on each portion of such rails and fastenings which 
section as shall enable the Company to have been used in the construction of 
complete and equip the same and each of guch sections.
them iu running order on or before the ^ y Until the first day of January, 1892, 
first day of May, 1891, by which date the thg Company shall have the option in- 
Company hereby agree to complete aud eteAd ()f issuing land grant bonds as hero- 
equip the said sections iu conformity with inKfter provided, of substituting the pays 
this contract, unless prevented by the act mr|U the Government of part of the 
of God, the Queen's enemies, intestine interest on the bonds of the Company, 
disturbances, epidemics, floods, or other mortgaging the railway and lands to be 
causes beyond the control of the Company ; granted by the Government, running ovvr 
ami in case of interruption or obstruction euch trrm 0f years as may be approved by 
of the work of construction from any of tlie Qovernor-in-Councll, in lieu of the 
the said causes, the time fixed for the CMfo e„bsidy hereby agree»! to be granted 
completion of the railway shall be extend- ^ ti,e Company, or any part thereof, such 
cd for a corresponding period. payment of interest to be equivalent ac-

6. The Company shall pay to the Go- corcjiUg to actuarial calculation to the cor. 
veroment the cost according to the con» responding cash payment, the Goveru- 
tract, of the portion of railway, 100 miles lwmt allowing four per cent interest on 
iu length, extending from the city of Win- to(>nies deposited with them ; and the cou
nipeg westward, up to the time at which pone representing the interest on such new 
the work was taken out of the hands of bonds shall be guaranteed by ths Govern.. ! provision shall be made for continuing 
the contractors, and the expenses since in- ment j© the extent of such equivalent, and such provision after such establishment, 
curred by the Government In the work, of ^ proceeds of the sale of such bonds toi until the expiration of the said period, 
construction, but shall have the right to ^ie exteut of not more than $25,000,000] 16. The Canadian Pacific Railway, and
as«oine tbe said work at any time, and „ball be deposited with the Government,1 all stations and stations ground, work- 
complete the same, paying the cost of c»*n- An(j t|,e balance of cash proceeds shall be. shops, buildings, yards, aud other property 
struction aforesaid as far as the same shall placed elsewhere hy the Company to the j rolling stock and appurtenances required 
then have been incurred by the Govern satisfaction and under the exclusive con-land used for the construction and working 
ment. trol of the Government, failing which last thereof, and the capital stock of tho Com-

8 UnleM presented by the act of Ood, condition bonds In exceu of those .old pany. .hall be forever free from toxat.on 
the On«n» enemies into.tine dtotorbaoc^ .hall remain in the band, of the Go- of the Dominion or by any Proymce here- 

epidemic flood*’ or other cauee* bey. yernment, and from time to Ume aa the after to be established, or by any muni, 
“’ud'thecônlrol ’̂h. Govern mont, the work proceed, the Ooy.rnment .bail pay
Government .hall cauae to be completed over to tbe Company, and after the vxpen. the Company in the North.Weal territory, 
the «aid Lake Superior Section by the diture of that amount, out of the amount until they are either sold or occupied, 
datealxed br the «ieting^oatmeto for deposited with the Government, *«m. of «hall al.o be free from ...ob taxation for 
the*con*trucUon thereof, and «hall cause to money bearing the tome proportion to the twenty year* alter the grant thereof from 
be completed the portion of tbe Western mileage cash enbsidy hereby agreed upon, - _Dlnv . .„thoriw1
Section new under couatrnclion. namely, which the net proceeds of auoh sale, If the 17. The Company shall be authorised 
fZ, L to Y.îr“ "thin tbs period whols of such bonds are sold upon the by their Act of Incorporation to Issue
fixed »>v tlie contracts thereof namely, by issue thereof, or if such bonds be not all bunds secured upon the land granted, and 
the 30th of Jw and7b.ll aim «n.e then sold, the net proceed, of the issue to be granted to the Company contain ng

if ^.rTsWm^ntr^ftr. ^'“oT them ‘«ha™‘haVe^wen* made* ha°f ÇSEtt

sàïïheUÿ cVeZidioMhi

1st, 906 miles at 12.600
seres per mile-... 11,250,000 

3xa4,450 miles at 16,6661
per mile................6.5000.000

XASteas SK-iTioif. 660 eilss.
«50 miles, at 9,667,13 per mile.........6,250,006

Situate, lying sad Mag la the township of 
Wilmet, in the Ceeaty ei Annapolis, bounded 
aad described as fellows . Beginning a 
south east corner of land owned by Kinsmen 
Neily, and running saetarly the course of the 
line, seven and a half chains, thence north
erly at right anglas one hundred and fifty 
one chains, thence westerly at right angles 
seven and a half chains, thence southerly to 
the pi see of beginning, eontainiog one hun
dred and twelve acres, mure or less, together 
with the bnildings and appurtenances, saving 
and excepting one and a half seres, owned 
and occupied by Moses Young.

TERMS*
Ten per cent, deposit at time of sale, re

mainder on deliver# of deed or tender thereof.
PETER BONKBTT.

High Sheriff.

A LSO, Small Farm, situate 
in NORTH WILLIAM- 

FTON. about two miles from 
Lewreneet'twn Railway Station. 
The House euntaiM 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of asefal and necessary out
buildings. The Farm consists of about 76 

36 of which are in hay and under eu'ti-

t the 18.750,600

.......»........26,600.000

de
ration. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with este will 
soon increase to 160 or more barrels. Cat# 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very small 
outlay. Location publie, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at onee if desired.

Terms for both places easy.
EDWARD H. PHINNEY.

Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1886.

tlfle Aeee-

J. G. H. PARKER.
PLtffs's. Attorney.

Annapolis, Oct. 12th, A- D-. 1880»

Ws- The above sale Is postponed untilSPECIAL NOT ICE I SATURDAY,
the 8th of January, next.

P. BUaNNKTT.
Sheriff.

per erntTN order to meet the demands of our namer- 
-L eus easterners, we beg to announce that, we 

have added to our extensive the Guvern-
how J. 6. TL Pistas.

PttifV Attorney.Slipper awl Lamp Factory
the accessary Machinery fur the Manufact

ure ot
■ee’e.Wotow’e, Wseei\ A ChlWreit’»

CARD.

Dr. E. N. Payzant, Station to a
■ MAUHOOD :

BOW LOST, HOW RESTORED !
We have reeently poblished a 

MTIBfm. Bew edition of Dr. Cwlrer- 
well's Celebrated Eaeay 

on the rsdieal end permaMnt 
ware (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impsdio- 
tcents to Marriage, etc., resulting from ax

BOOTS AND SHOES
PHYSICIAN, SUR0E0S A DENTIST.

Middleton, 1ST. S.
in all the leading sty lea.

By continuing, as in the past, to see Brel 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage in oor new 
branch of business, as well as a cud tin nance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & MeFate,
246 Union Street, SL John, N. B. DENTAL NOTICE

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 

wento, or two poetage stamps.
The celebrated author, in this admirable 

Moray, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
yearn’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may ha radically cured without the 
gangeruus use of internal medicines or the 

of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure 
at ouoe simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may core himeel f 
cheaply, privately aad radically.

pr This toeture should be in 
Crery youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

TTTOULD respectfully informs hie friends 
VY in Annapolis County, that he has just 

returned from Kings County, and will be at 
his oflioe in Charlsh Tüppib, 

Min. of R’je aud Cauuis.
Signed,

Gio. Stephsn ,
Duncan McNtyki,
J. S. Kxnnidt,
B. B. Angus,
J. J. Hill (per Geo. Stephen.)
Morton, Ross k Co.,
Kuhn, Krinach L Co., (per Da P. 

Green fell.)
Signed in presence of F. Braun, end 

Seal of the Department hereto uffixed by 
Char. Tuppsb, in the presence of F* 
Braun.

BRIDGETOWN
for a few weeks. FRIKND6, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Nov. 19th, 1879. s31tf
the handsi

Fall awl Winter Clolli !yU8T RECEIVED from Montreal, a Urge 
V and well assorted stock of

Ready Mad4 Clothing & BufaLo Robe*.
consisting ot

Men’s Ulsters» Youths' Ulsters» 
Men's Over Coats» Reefers- 

iu*

The CulverweU Medical Co., SPLENDID STOCK JUST IN.Ans fltto :«eiriYerk.
Fast OMtm Bex 48M. John H. Fisher,

MERCHANT TAILOR,.C'r }!&

— To clean black silk—says a writer 
to the Queen—it must be perfectly 
brushed and wiped with a doth, theu 
laid tint on a smooth board or table and. 
well sponged with hot coffee, thorough
ly freed from sediment by being strain
ed through muslin. The silk is spong
ed on the side intended to show, it is 
allowed to become partially dry, and 
then ironed on the wrong side. The 
ooffee removes grease, and restores the 
brilliancy of silk without giving it 
either the shiny appearance, or oraokly 
and papery stiffness obtained by beer 
or any other liquid.

Side Door, Masonk Building, Bridgetown,
KGS to inform his numerous friends and 

Customers, that he has but lately re
turned from Halifax, where he has been se
lecting one of the largest and most complete 
stock of cloth that has ever been in this town. 
And as the foreman of his shop is MIL COL
BERT, who always makes a perfect fit, satis
faction is guaranteed.

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1880. _________

BSplendid Assortment
of

> ■■ FALL SUITS
DENTISTRY.mmm Pants and Vests. Also,

1 Do*. Very Fine Iteffeio Kobe*.
Horse Blankets.VKIMMUS»*»-.

Brid*el«»s **4

TVTBCHANICAL and OPBKATIVB DBM- 
iuL TI8ÎR.Y promptly attended to to all 
its branches.

Jane 8th. *80.

Uwrenestown.

Books, - - Stationery.All the above will be sold very 
LOW FOB CASH, 
BEALES & DODGE. Buckley & Allen,Middleton. Nov .. *786m /"'VFFER during the Autumn Season, at low 

Vz prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers' Sundries. Novelties in 
Lsk Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph aad Serap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. AU the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Foots, large assortment or Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. 
itelYM, Do» t forget the address

BjFCKLET A ALLEN.
124 Grenville Ft.. Hatifrx.

CARD.
Edmund Bent
LICENSED ADOTÏER,

Encyclopedia Britannica. — Sow not wishes in other people1» 
gardens ; wish not for that which you 
are not, but earnestly desire to he the 
very best of what you are. Endeavour 
your beat to perfect yourself where 
you are, and bear manfully all the cross
es you may euoouoter. This is the 
leading principle and the least under
stood in a good life.

Subscriptions will be taken at 
thin office. Payments are made 
-very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very «<>- 
deratemeans to secure this in- 
valuable work.
DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 
J> an» BUSINESS CARDS, *«-, *«. easily 
And promptly sxecutedat a* this offiee._____

styles executed »t this office 
,»v.Bi4to1tiJ^otofo ‘or*': reasonable rates.

gales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May, 1880.

Call and inspect far your-nfitf

— Why is a drunkard like a vain 
young lady ?—Because he is never 
satisfied urnfi a moderate use of the

Bill Heads in all sizes and
THIS PAPER>'^Tfi'^oœM glass.W.
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